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Some Bullets (*) on Bulletins
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*WHO is here today?

*WHAT is going well (not going well) with 
your bulletin?

*WHERE are you hoping to go with your 
bulletin?

*WHEN did you start doing the bulletin?

*HOW do you design the bulletin – software 
program(s) you use?

Introducing Ourselves



STATISTICS ON BULLETINS

Information from the Archdiocese of Boston (2010):

“Bulletins are such an important tool for communication and 

evangelization.  Parish bulletins reach more Catholics weekly than any 

other media vehicle in the archdiocese.”  Cardinal Sean O’Malley

*At this time, 80% of the parishes in the archdiocese have bulletins that look 

the same way that they did 30-40 years ago.  They are typically four-page 

booklets with a standard cover that looks the same each week and only 

two pages for information on parish events and messages from the pastor.  

Typically they are printed in only black and white.  Some pastors have 

stated that parishioners often neglect to pick up these bulletins because 

they look the same from week to week and have limited information.  As a 

communication tool , these bulletins fail to communicate that the parish is 

VIBRANT and has a lot of GREAT THINGS happening.



*Great ways to make your 

bulletin INTERESTING?!



*COLOR



*Photos from Parish Events



*Have the pastor or a 

parishioner write a 

recurring article

*Fun facts about the 

church building, its 

architecture, the 

history of the parish, 

the music being used



*Some FUN things

*Catholic Trivia –

Heavenly Millionaire

*Using consistent 

images or logos



*Great ways to make your bulletin 

EFFECTIVE?!

*Placement of items

*Design and layout

*What look are you going for?

*An overall theme

*Color scheme, Fonts

*Repeating information – we should be

running information at least 2 weeks 

ahead and multiple times



*Great ways to make your bulletin 

COST LESS?!

*Weighing pro’s and con’s of 

producing the bulletin in-house or 

outsourcing



*In-House Production

*You can control your own 

deadlines

*You sell your own advertisements 

and keep the money (otherwise the 

bulletin is costing you $$ to produce)

*You can be in total control…BUT 

what are your contingencies?



*Outsourcing

*You are designing it, but a 

company is taking the time and 

responsibility to produce it

*You can also get great help from 

the company in terms of design 

assistance and computer training



*Outsourcing

*What is it costing you?  What are 

the incentives/benefits?

*Negotiate well and be clear of 

the contractual requirements.  It’s 

probably going to be multi-year.



*What should your bulletin look like (regular info)?

*What size?  How many pages?

*Avoid inserts – save $$

*Welcome to Guests/Visitors

*Bulletin must serve your “regulars” 

and your prospective parishioners

*Do you list the ministry schedule?

*Do you list Mass intentions?

*Do you welcome new parishioners?

*Listing of Staff names and ways to contact?

*Safe Environment notice (different versions)



*What should your bulletin look like?

*Attendance (by Mass) & Collection

*School info/events

*Community Events

*Catholic Sharing Appeal info & progress



*What should your bulletin look like?

*Images, Clipart, Graphics, Pictures, Logos



*What should your bulletin look like?

*Filler pages (pre-designed ready to go):

*Parish Ministries/Programs – Stewardship

*Remembering the Parish in your will

*Seminarian Poster/Vocations

*Historical Pics of Church

*Prayer to your parish patron

*Remind parishioners to view/like

your website and social media



*What should your bulletin look like?

*Filler pages (pre-designed ready to go):

*Advent Calendar

*Christmas Flowers

*Easter Flowers

*Commemorative Mass Association



*What should your bulletin look like?

*Filler pages (designed as you go):

*Saint of the Day

*Information from the Pope:

Catholic News.com

*Pray for… (#PrayforLasVegas)

*DWC site for bulletin announcements

(login, under Parish Resources, Bulletin Announcements)



*What else do you do with your bulletin to 

encourage readership?

*Take them to shut-ins, nursing homes, etc.

*Have at doctors’ offices

*Post bulletin to your website – I post on Friday

*Post on Facebook or show link on FB

*Send a weekly email with link to bulletin

*Utilize a parish app(sometimes this is free with bulletin contract)



*What else do you do with your bulletin to 

encourage readership?



*Sharing info with other churches for their 

bulletins

*We should try to be collaborative and 

include other churchs’ bulletin announcements 

when we get them (I hear complaints!)

*When sending info to other churches, please 

EMAIL the information – do NOT handwrite it!!!



*Sharing info with other churches for their 

bulletins

*Think ahead – some churches may have a 

Monday deadline for bulletin info.  Information 

should run for at least 2 weeks

*Include your event announcement in several 

ways:  Short version of text; longer version of 

text; pre-designed JPEG/TIFF

*Make it EASY for other church to include or it 

will find it’s way to the “special” file







*Developing a Timeline

*What is your deadline for uploading/printing?

*What is a reasonable deadline for submission 

of bulletin information?  Different staff deadline?

**You want the information to be current

*Allow time for proofing by someone else!

*Planning ahead and noting important items 

to go in bulletin at least 2 weeks ahead

*Special holiday deadlines (printing companies)



*Practical Demonstrations

*Finding images on the web and how to save them

*Using the snipping tool

*How to do screenshots and then crop

*Matching colors with eye dropper in Publisher

*Taking items from bulletin and saving as images 

for placement on Facebook

*Other tricks??

*Apps – Canva



*Closing thoughts


